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ABSTRACT
A portable seismic property analyzer (PSPA) was used to simultaneously acquire both
ultrasonic surface wave (PSPA-USW) and impact-echo (PSPA-IE) data at predetermined locations
along a section of multi-layered pavement. The pavement consisted of a basal concrete layer (~220
mm), an intervening layer of hot-mix asphalt (~60 mm), and a concrete overlay (~220 mm). The
section of multi-layered pavement was cored at multiple PSPA test locations for verification
purposes. The conditions of the extracted cores were assessed visually, and the static elastic
modulus, as well as the compressional wave velocity of each concrete overlay core, were measured
in the laboratory. Results from this study demonstrated that the PSPA-USW tool can be used to
evaluate the conditions of concrete overlay, the interlayer (hot-mix asphalt), and their bonding
conditions from a qualitative perspective. A good correlation between the static and laboratory
dynamic modulus from core specimens of concrete overlay were confirmed based on laboratory
testing results. However, the field dynamic modulus of core specimens, based on PSPA-USW tests,
was lower than both the static modulus and laboratory dynamic modulus. Furthermore, the PSPA-
IE tool was not able to estimate the depth of the entire pavement and to various pavement layer
interfaces due to the interference of flexural mode vibration. Fortunately, the difference between
intact and deteriorated pavement can be qualitatively identified from the amplitude spectrum. More
core specimens are needed for further studies in order to verify the performance of both PSPA-
USW and PSPA-IE techniques for multi-layered pavement condition assessment.
Introduction
Stress-wave based non-destructive testing (NDT)
methods have been used extensively for decades to
estimate in-situ strengths (e.g., dynamic elastic modulus)
of concrete structures (Hertlein, 2013). Ultrasonic pulse
velocity (ASTM C597, 1997) and resonant frequency
tests (ASTM C215, 1991) are the two most popular NDT
methods for this purpose. Numerous studies have been
conducted in order to build the correlations of the results
between in-situ and traditional laboratory strength tests
such as static elastic modulus test (ASTM C469, 1994)
or compressive strength test (ASTM C39, 2001) for the
same concrete. Generally, a strong correlation between
the dynamic and static elastic modulus of concrete can
be established, and the dynamic elastic modulus values
are slightly higher than static elastic modulus values
(Malhotra and Carino, 2004; Popovics et al., 2008). The
difference in elastic modulus could be attributed to the
inherent microstructure of concrete or the different
ranges of measurements on the stress-strain curves.
Despite recent research progress, neither of the
NDT methods mentioned above has been widely used by
transportation agencies for estimating in-situ strengths of
concrete bridges and pavements for several reasons.
First, the acquisition speed for both NDT methods is
relatively slow, and the strong background noise in the
field (traffic, etc.) can affect the quality of test results.
Second, regular shaped concrete specimens (such as
cylinders or blocks) are needed for both NDT tests in
order to make good contact between the transducer and
specimen surface. High quality test results can be
obtained in laboratory since the level of background
noise is significantly reduced compared to the field.
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The portable seismic property analyzer (PSPA) is a
rapid, non-destructive, in-situ testing device that simul-
taneously acquires both ultrasonic surface wave (PSPA-
USW) data and impact echo (PSPA-IE) data in the field
(Baker et al., 1995). The ultrasonic surface wave method
can be used to estimate the in-situ strength of concrete in
an environment with strong background noise since the
recognition of first arrival times of Rayleigh waves is
much easier than compressional waves. The impact echo
method can be used to estimate the pavement thickness
as well as locate internal defects. The PSPA device is
convenient to move in the field by one operator, and the
data acquisition time for each test point is approximately
30 seconds.
In the last two decades, numerical studies demon-
strated that the PSPA device can be successfully used to
evaluate the conditions of concrete bridge decks and
single layer concrete pavements in many cases (Baker et
al., 1997; Celaya et al., 2007; Gucunski et al., 2008;
Hoda and Nazarian, 2015). However, the performance of
the PSPA device used for the condition assessment of
multi-layered concrete pavement has not been investi-
gated. A comparison study (Celaya et al., 2009) between
the field (PSPA) and laboratory (ASTM C215, 1991)
strengths for newly-constructed concrete slabs demon-
strated that the field strengths were typically lower than
laboratory strengths by an average of 15%.
In an effort to determine whether the PSPA-USW
test and the PSPA-IE test can be reliably used to assess
the condition of multi-layered concrete pavement, the
authors acquired PSPA data at multiple locations on a
multi-layered concrete pavement along a two-lane
highway. The laboratory static modulus test and
ultrasonic test were conducted on core specimens of
the concrete overlay in order to verify with PSPA-USW
test results. The actual thickness of each pavement layer
was also measured and compared with the PSPA-IE test
result.
Background Information
Portable Seismic Property Analyzer (PSPA)
The portable seismic property analyzer (PSPA), as
illustrated in Fig. 1(a), is an integrated ultrasonic
acoustic device designed to: 1) measure vertical
variations in the dynamic elastic modulus (Young’s
modulus) of a given medium; 2) estimate the thickness
of the medium; and 3) detect and locate flaws within the
medium (Baker et al., 1995).
The PSPA consists of an impact source and two
vertical transducers packaged into a portable system that
performs USW and IE tests simultaneously. The device
is connected to a laptop computer that controls the PSPA
and automatically stores and interprets the acoustic
signals recorded by the transducers (Baker et al., 1997).
The sampling frequency of PSPA system is 390 kHz/
channel, and the impact duration is approximately 130
ls.
Ultrasonic Surface Wave (USW)
The PSPA-USW test measures the phase velocities
of Rayleigh waves propagating through the medium to a
maximum depth that is a function of the spacing between
the receiver transducers (Baker et al., 1997; Wu et al.,
2015). The PSPA-USW test is based on striking the
surface of the tested object and recording the response of
the object with two transducers. The variation in
Rayleigh wave phase velocity (VR) with wavelength
shorter than the thickness of tested object is measured to
generate a dispersion curve (Greenwood et al., 2015). VR
is determined by dividing the distance between two
transducers (Dx) by the difference in the arrival time of a
specific wave (Dt). Then the average elastic modulus (E)
for a uniform material can be calculated based on the
following equation with assumed values of density and
Poisson’s ratio:
E ¼ 2q ð1:13 0:16mÞVR½ 2ð1þ mÞ ð1Þ
where:
VR ¼ phase velocity of Rayleigh wave
q ¼ density
m ¼ Poisson’s ratio
For each PSPA test, the solenoid-type source with
two transducers needs to be coupled to the concrete
surface by the operator in the field in order to obtain high
quality test results. In case of an intact concrete slab, the
dispersion curve shows relatively constant Rayleigh
wave phase velocity within the wavelengths less than the
slab thickness. When the concrete is deteriorated, the
average Rayleigh wave phase velocity becomes less than
that of intact concrete due to the interference caused by
the defects.
Impact-echo (IE)
The impact echo (IE) test is designed to detect
flaws and estimate layer thicknesses in a given medium,
such as concrete slabs (Sansalone and Streett, 1997). The
test is based on striking the surface of the tested object
with an impact source, generating and transmitting stress
waves at frequencies of up to 20 to 30 kHz, and
measuring the response by a nearby transducer. The
PSPA-IE test is conducted using the impact source and
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near-offset transducer as shown in Fig. 1(a). The
recorded time-domain signal is converted into a
frequency-domain function using fast Fourier transform
(FFT) analysis, and the frequency of reflection, named
‘‘return frequency’’, is monitored. In the case of an intact
concrete slab, the ‘‘return frequency’’ (fr, also known as
the resonance frequency) along with the estimated
compressional wave velocity VP can be used to estimate
the thickness of concrete slab (T) with the following
equation:





VP ¼ compressional wave velocity
fr ¼ resonance frequency
a¼ 0.96 (constant for plate-like structure; Gibson et al.,
2005)
The average Rayleigh wave phase velocity of the
tested object based on PSPA-USW tests, along with the
assumed value of Poisson’s ratio can be used to estimate
the compressional wave velocity with the following
equation:







VP ¼ compressional wave velocity
Figure 1. a) Portable seismic property analyzer (PSPA), showing impact source (1), near transducer (2) and far
transducer (3); b) Ultrasonic velocity testing system; c) The static elastic modulus of concrete overlay of core
specimens was determined by the standard test method procedure (ASTM C469); d) Photo of experimental site.
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VR ¼ average Rayleigh wave phase velocity
m¼ Poisson’s ratio
In the case of a deteriorated concrete slab, other
reflectors could be a void, delamination, or various types
of defects with different acoustic impedance than that of
concrete. In the case of a concrete slab with a wide or
shallow delamination, a flexural mode response will
dominate the frequency response with a peak frequency
less than the resonance frequency, indicating that little or
no energy propagates toward the bottom of the concrete
slab (Cheng and Sansalone, 1993). In this case, the
thickness of concrete slab cannot be estimated according
to the Eq. 2.
Ultrasonic Velocity Testing System
Ultrasonic testing is non-destructive and provides
compressional (P) wave and shear (S) wave velocity
information that can be used in calculating dynamic
elastic constants such as Poisson’s Ratio (m), Young’s
Modulus (E), Bulk Modulus (K), and Shear Modulus
(G). The Ultrasonic Velocity Test System (Fig. 1(b)) was
employed in this study to perform the ultrasonic velocity
measurements on concrete overlay core specimens.
The travel time (T) of P-wave is determined by
using the starting time of the sinusoidal input wave and
subtracting the first arrival time of the received signal.
The length of the specimen (L) over the travel time
yields the P-wave velocity, as shown in Eq. 4. The





E ¼ qV 2p ð5Þ
where:
Vp ¼ compressional wave velocity
L ¼ length of the specimen
T ¼ travel time of compressional wave
q ¼ density
Static Elastic Modulus Testing
The standard test method for static modulus of
elasticity of concrete (ASTM C469, 1994) was employed
in this study for measuring the static elastic modulus of
the concrete overlay core specimen (Fig. 1(c)). This test
method can be used to determine chord modulus of
elasticity (Young’s) and Poisson’s ratio of diamond-
drilled concrete cores when under longitudinal compres-
sive stress. The calculation of the modulus of elasticity
to the nearest 200 MPa is based on the following
equation:
E ¼ S2  S1
e2  0:000050 ð6Þ
where:
E ¼ chord modulus of elasticity, MPa
S2 ¼ stress corresponding to 40% of ultimate load
S1 ¼ stress corresponding to a longitudinal strain, e1, of
50 millionths, MPa
e2 ¼ longitudinal strain produced by stress S2
Case Study Description and Data Collection Methods
Description of Test Site
The test site was a 305 m segment of a two-lane
roadway located in southeast Missouri shown in Fig.
1(d). The tested pavement consists of a ~220 mm of
Portland cement concrete (PCC; herein referred to as
concrete) overlay above a ~220 mm thick unbonded
basal concrete layer. A ~60 mm thick layer of hot mix
asphalt (HMA; herein referred to as asphalt) is
embedded between the two concrete layers. The concrete
overlay displayed no visible evidence of surface cracks.
However, possible degradation was suspected in the
intervening asphalt layer based on results of previous
investigations.
Data Acquisition
As shown in Fig. 2, PSPA data were acquired on
the top surface of the pavement at 30.5 m intervals in the
longitudinal direction (parallel to the traffic direction)
and 0.6 m intervals in transverse direction (perpendicular
to the traffic direction). Additional PSPA data were also
acquired at the selected core locations. In total, PSPA
data were acquired at 62 locations. The PSPA device
was oriented parallel to the longitudinal direction of the
roadway. The standard 150 mm spacing between the two
transducers was used in order to obtain the maximum
effective investigation depth (80 mm to ~280 mm). A
single operator acquired all of the PSPA data in less than
2 hours.
Eight 100 mm diameter cores were extracted from
the pavement. Core locations are shown in Fig. 2. The
cores were photographed and documented in terms of
layer type and thickness, visible flaws, interfacial bond
and stripping (asphalt layer). Interfacial bond was
determined qualitatively by the force required to break
the bond between the layers; degree of stripping was
140
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determined by careful examination of a longitudinal
split-section of the asphalt layer of the core.
Data Presentation and Analysis
Summary of Core Evaluations
Photos of typical intact and deteriorated core
specimens are illustrated in Fig. 3. No visible evidence
of deterioration was identified in either concrete layers,
with the exception of voids. For an intact core specimen
(Fig. 3(b)), the interface between the concrete overlay
and asphalt layer was well-bonded, and no visible
evidence of deterioration was identified in asphalt layer.
For the deteriorated core specimen shown in Fig. 3(a),
the asphalt layer was stripped at the depth of 230 mm,
which is near the interface between the concrete overlay
and asphalt layer.
The correlation between the average dynamic
elastic modulus (based on 18 USW measurements) and
condition of core specimens retrieved from the experi-
ential site is summarized in Table 1. Break loading tests
were conducted on core specimens in order to determine
the relative bond strength of the interface between the
concrete overlay and intermediate asphalt layer as well
as the strength of asphalt layer. In general, a good
correlation between the average dynamic modulus and
condition of core specimens can be established where
higher modulus correlated well with strong bond
conditions.
PSPA-USW Test Results
Typical full waveform records and dispersion
curves of intact (Core #6) and stripped (Core #1) core
specimens are presented in Figs. 4 and 5. For an intact
core specimen (Fig. 4, Core #6), the waveform record of
the far transducer has the same general shape as that of
the near transducer, with a strong single-sine cycle at the
front, which is representative of the first time arrival of
Rayleigh waves. For a stripped core specimen (Fig. 4,
Core #1), the amplitude of the waveform records of the
far transducer is twice as large as that of Core #6 (far
transducer). A second larger cycle in the waveform
records of far transducer is recognized except the first
cycle (Rayleigh wave), which is probably representative
of the arrival of the flexural mode waves induced by
stripping in the asphalt layer since the flexural mode
waves generally travel more slowly than Rayleigh
waves.
The dispersion curve of Core #6 (Fig. 5) shows
relatively constant phase velocities with wavelengths
ranging from 0.08 m to 0.28 m. However, the interface
between the concrete overlay and asphalt layers cannot
Figure 2. Schematic of PSPA test point locations at
experimental site.
Figure 3. Photos of typical deterioated a) and intact
b) core specimens retrieved from experimental site.
Table 1. Correlations between the average dynamic











1 26 NA Moderate stripping
2 29 Debonded None
3 34 Strong bond None
4 27 Weak bond None
5 30 Moderate bond None
6 37 Strong bond None
7 28 Moderate bond None
8 37 Strong bond None
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be identified from the dispersion curve. The average
phase velocity of Core #1 (1,923 m/s) is much lower
than that of Core #6 (2,312 m/s). A Rayleigh wave phase
velocity reduction at the depth of 0.2 m was identified in
dispersion curve of Core #1, which is probably induced
by flexural mode waves. The flexural mode wave
induced by stripping (0.23 m) can distort PSPA-USW
analysis and absorb PSPA-USW energy at the wave-
length approaching the stripping location, which is
caused the reduction of phase velocities in dispersion
curve. In this situation, the measured phase velocity may
refer to an ‘‘apparent velocity’’.
The dynamic elastic modulus of each PSPA test
point was calculated based on Eq. 1 with an assumed
value of density (2,400 kg/m3) and Poisson’s ratio (0.18)
for concrete in this study. The effect of an assumed value
of Poisson’s ratio on the accuracy of the calculated
dynamic modulus can be neglected since a wide
variation of Poisson’s ratio (0.1 to 0.25) will generate
only 65% variation in dynamic modulus based on Eq. 1.
The actual density of each core specimen of concrete
overlay was measured in laboratory, and their values
were slightly lower than assumed density (1.7% to
4.6%), which is indicates that the assumed density of
concrete is fairly accurate in the calculation of the
dynamic elastic modulus.
A large variation of dynamic modulus (618%) was
identified in Fig. 6 with an average dynamic elastic
modulus of 34 GPa for all PSPA test points acquired in
this study. Several potential factors could contribute to
the variation of dynamic modulus. First, the bond
conditions (debonded or weak bonded) between the
interface of concrete overlay and intermediate asphalt
layer; second, it is possible that defects (such as
delamination or stripping) exist in both concrete layers
and the asphalt layers. Each of these possible conditions
could induce the flexural mode waves and affect the
accuracy of the PSPA-USW test results.
Since PSPA-USW data were acquired at discrete
points, it is often more effective to present the results in
2D contours rather than to evaluate them individually. A
2D contour can provide information about variations of
Figure 4. Typical full waveform records of intact (Core #6) and stripped (Core #1) core specimens.
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pavement condition laterally as well as with depth. As
shown in Fig. 7, representative 2D contours acquired at
Section AA’ and Section BB’ (reference Fig. 2)
demonstrated the variations of dynamic modulus with
wavelength from 80 mm to 230 mm. Deteriorated
concrete was identified by relatively low dynamic
modulus and confirmed by core specimens, especially
in the bottom of the concrete overlay (220 mm).
Static Elastic Modulus Testing
To evaluate the reliability of PSPA-USW test
results (dynamic elastic modulus), the static elastic
modulus of the concrete overlay core specimens was
measured in the laboratory based on the standard test
procedure for static modulus of elasticity for concrete
cylinders (ASTM C469, 1994). The static elastic
modulus of asphalt core specimen cannot be measured
due to the limitation of specimen length. Two concrete
overlay core specimens (Core #4 and Core #8) were used
to determine the compressive strength in accordance
with standard test method (ASTM C39, 2001) prior to
the test for modulus of elasticity. As shown in Fig. 8, the
compressive strength of Core #4 was obtained (49 MPa)
with a peak load of 40,620 kg. A typical stress-strain
curve of a concrete overlay core specimen (Core #1) is
illustrated in Fig. 9. The specimen was loaded three
times, and only the records of last two loadings were
used to calculate the modulus of elasticity based on Eq.
6. Fig. 9 shows the loading and unloading branches of
the three loadings. In general, the dynamic elastic
modulus is slightly higher than the static modulus for
the same concrete specimen since it represents a
measurement at a low strain level (106); on the other
hand, the ASTM measurements are typically not
performed at this level because of the mechanical
limitations in the measurement of the strain.
A comparison of dynamic and static elastic
modulus of core specimens is demonstrated in Fig. 10.
The static elastic modulus tests were not conducted on
Core #4 and Core #8 since they were tested to failure for
compressive strength. In general, the dynamic modulus
is significantly lower (average 25%) than the static
modulus for core specimens acquired at experimental
site. Several potential factors could contribute to the
difference in modulus values:
 The static modulus is determined based on the
measurements of core specimens of the concrete
overlay. On the other hand, the dynamic modulus is
determined based on the measurements of Rayleigh
wave phase velocities with wavelength from 0.08 m to
0.3 m (including the concrete overlay, the intermediate
asphalt layer as well as their interface). Possible
deterioration exists in the concrete overlay, interme-
diate asphalt layer or their interface that could lead to
the results of dynamic modulus reduction. A better
correlation was identified when the PSPA test
conducted on intact pavements, such as Core #3 and
Core #6.
 The concrete could be anisotropic. Hence, the modulus
determined by horizontally propagating stress waves
could be less than that determined by compressive
loading in the vertical direction. In addition, the
mechanical properties of in-situ concrete and concrete
cores could differ.
Ultrasonic Velocity Testing Results
The compressional wave velocity (P-wave veloc-
ity) and dynamic elastic modulus of the concrete overlay
for core specimens was measured in laboratory using an
ultrasonic velocity test system. As shown in Fig. 11, the
difference of first arrival time of P-waves can be
Figure 5. Typical dispersion curves of intact (Core
#6) and stripped (Core #1) core specimens.
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calculated and used for estimating the P-wave velocity
of concrete overlays based on Eq. 4 with the measured
length of the concrete overlay specimen. Then, the
dynamic elastic modulus of concrete overlay can be
estimated based on Eq. 5 with the measured density of
concrete overlay specimen.
A comparison of the P-wave velocity of core
specimens estimated from ultrasonic velocity testing and
PSPA-USW methods is shown in Fig. 12. An assumed
value of Poisson’s ratio of 0.18 for concrete was used to
estimate the P-wave velocity of core specimens by the
PSPA-USW method (Eq. 3). The ultrasonic velocity
tests were not conducted on Core #4 and Core #8 since
they were tested to failure for compressive strength. In
general, the P-wave velocity estimated by PSPA-USW
tests is 14.5% (average) lower than the P-wave velocity
estimated by the ultrasonic velocity tests.
A comparison of the elastic modulus of core
specimens estimated by three different test methods
(ASTM C469, PSPA-USW and UVTS) is also shown in
Fig. 10. A strong correlation between the static and
dynamic elastic modulus of the concrete overlay
determined by laboratory testing methods was identified
in Fig. 13. In general, the dynamic modulus is slightly
higher (average 6.5%) than the static modulus for core
specimens of the concrete overlay. On the other hand,
the in-situ dynamic modulus of core specimens deter-
Figure 6. Average dynamic elastic modulus of all PSPA test points collected at experimental site.
Figure 7. 2D contours of the dynamic elastic
modulus (GPa) for the upper concrete layer acquired
from Sections AA’ and BB’ (Fig. 2).
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mined by the PSPA-USW method is significantly lower
than the static modulus (average 25%) and laboratory
dynamic modulus (average 30%). One possible reason
that could lead to the modulus difference is that the in-
situ dynamic modulus of core specimen was determined
by measuring Rayleigh wave phase velocities with
wavelengths from 0.08 m to 0.3 m. Therefore, potential
deterioration hidden in the concrete overlay, intermedi-
ate asphalt layer or their interface could affect the
accuracy of the dynamic modulus. On the other hand,
both laboratory tests were only conducted on core
specimens of the concrete overlay, therefore, a potential
Figure 8. a) Typical axial loading curves of concrete overlay core specimen during the standard compressive
strength test. b) Photos of concrete overlay core specimens after compressive strength test.
Figure 9. Typical stress-strain curve of concrete overlay core specimen under a constant loading rate (227 kg/
sec).
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defect in the intermediate asphalt layer or the concrete-
asphalt interface will not affect the test result.
Due to the limitations of the number of core
specimens, the quantitative correlations between the test
results of each method cannot be established in this
study. More core specimens are needed for further
studies in order to verify the performance of the PSPA-
USW method used for multi-layered pavement assess-
ment, especially when the potential deterioration exists
within each pavement layer or their interface.
PSPA-IE Test Results
Typical amplitude spectrum result of intact (Core
#8) and debonded (Core #2) core specimens are shown
in Fig. 13. In general, both amplitude spectra are
dominated by flexural modes of vibration at low
frequencies (2,100 and 2,800 Hz, respectively), which
leads to a complicated spectrum where different
frequency peaks are presented. In this case, the thickness
of the entire pavement cannot be estimated directly
based on Eq. 2. For intact core specimen (Core #8), the
estimated thickness of the second (4,400 Hz) and third
(6,000 Hz) frequency peaks were 460 mm and 340 mm
on the basis of Eq. 2 with an estimated P-wave velocity
(Eq. 3), which could be representative of the reflectors
from the bottom of the entire pavement (510 mm) and
the interface of asphalt and basal concrete layers (280
mm). On the other hand, the second and third frequency
peaks can still be identified in the amplitude spectrum of
the debonded core specimen (Core #2). The relatively
small amplitude values are probably due to the influence
of a debonded interface.
Since the flexural mode of vibration was consis-
tently identified in the amplitude spectra of all PSPA-IE
test points acquired in this study, it is possible that the
flexural mode vibration could be induced by multi-
layering structure of the pavement, especially the asphalt
and basal concrete layers which were designed to be
unbonded.
In summary, the PSPA-IE method did not provide
accurate estimates of either pavement layer thicknesses
or depths to defects in this study. However, results
suggest that defects can be inferred based on qualitative
visual assessment of the amplitude spectrum. More
creative thinking and future work is needed to improve
Figure 10. Comparison of elastic modulus of core specimens determined by different test methods.
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Figure 11. Typical input P-wave and received signals from ultrasonic velocity testing.
Figure 12. Comparison of compressional wave velocities of core specimens estimated by UVTS and PSPA-USW
methods.
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the reliability of PSPA-IE thickness estimations in multi-
layered pavement.
Conclusions
The PSPA device was used for first time for multi-
layered pavement assessment in this case study. The
performances and limitations of the PSPA were
summarized based on the data presented and analyzed
in this paper. More specifically:
 The PSPA-USW method can be used to assess the
condition of concrete overlay, intermediate asphalt
layer as well as their bonding conditions from a
qualitative perspective. However, the Young’s modu-
lus of both concrete overlay and intermediate asphalt
layer cannot be determined accurately on the basis of
PSPA-USW test results, especially when a defect is
present.
 A strong correlation between the static and dynamic
elastic modulus of concrete overlay core specimens
determined by laboratory testing methods was identi-
fied in this study. The dynamic modulus was slightly
higher (average 6.5%) than the static modulus for core
specimens of the concrete overlay. On the other hand,
the in-situ dynamic modulus of core specimens
determined by PSPA-USW method was lower than
both the static modulus (average 25%) and laboratory
dynamic modulus (average 30%).
 The PSPA-IE method did not provide accurate
estimates of either the pavement layer thicknesses or
the depths to defects due to the influence of flexural
mode vibrations induced by multi-layering structure of
pavement. Further work is needed in order to evaluate
the performance of PSPA-IE method for multi-layered
pavement assessment.
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